Junior School News
Friday 28th June 2019 (delayed)

Apologies!
Apologies for the delayed newsletter—last week was
extraordinarily busy! With sports days, trips, tournaments
and a family assembly, there is plenty to celebrate! Look
out for this week’s newsletter for pictures and to hear how
the children got on.
Meanwhile, read below to see details of the upcoming
colour run event and other dates for the diary.

Clip ‘n’ Climb
The Clip and climb event
was a sell out success
raising £190 towards
new trees for the Junior
school grounds!

Colour Run and End of Term PARTY!
Sponsored by The Exeter.

Two weeks to go until our fabulous Colour Run!
Our fun run with a difference takes place on the Junior
field after school on Friday 12th July.
As you run around the course, our volunteers will
shower you with water and paint powder, leaving you
looking extremely colourful by the end - and, if last
year is anything to go by, with huge smiles on your faces!
This can be messy but the paint is harmless and washes off easily. Wear old clothes (white shows the colours the best) and sunglasses or goggles so that the
powder doesn't get in your eyes.
Have lots of fun and raise money for our schools in the
process! We'll be selling tickets in the playgrounds
next week on Monday and Tuesday at the Infants, and
Wednesday and Thursday at the Juniors. Or buy
online at http://www.tinyurl.com/lscolour
Alongside the run, there is free entry to our End of
Term Party with lots of summer fair stalls and games.
www.facebook.com/LadysmithSchoolsPtfa
(N.B: Tickets are required for the run only; entry to the summer fair is free.)
4.7.19—Transition Day
8.7.19—Year 5 trip to ECFC
8.7.19—4RC Dawlish Trip
9.7.19—4AN Dawlish Trip
12.7.19—4NM Dawlish Trip
12.7.19—Colour Run / End of term Party—3.30pm onwards
18.7.19—Year 6 Leaver’s disco—details to follow
16/17.7.19—Year 6 Show
19.7.19—Last day of term

Improve School Meals
We would like your views on
school dinners.
We would appreciate it if you
could compete this online
survey about our current
school meal provision. It
should take no more than 2-3
minutes.
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